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“Green” Architecture Issue
It’s been quite a while since we’ve highlighted our focus on sustainable architecture, so it seemed like a good time to have a newsletter promoting this key
specialization. Our philosophy concerning sustainable architecture starts with
the premise that the best way to conserve energy is not to use it in the first
place. LEED and Passive House are two programs that help us achieve sustainability goals. Contact us to see how you can incorporate green features in
your next project.

Our Award-winning Green Roof

LEED Projects
LEED stands for “Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design”. It is the
most widely-used green building rating system in the world. Available for virtually all building types, LEED provides a framework for healthy, highly efficient,
and cost-saving green buildings. There are four levels that can be achieved:
Certified, Silver, Gold, and Platinum.
Our team includes two LEED Accredited Professionals and one
LEED Green Associate. We have undertaken several LEED certified projects over the years. Some notable projects are our own LEED Gold office building
(the first privately funded building in Red Deer
to achieve a LEED Gold designation), Westpark Middle School (on track to receive LEED Gold), BMS
Administration Building (targeting LEED Gold), and our current educational project, Purcell Collegiate International
(also targeting LEED Gold). Click here to see a really cool
BAA Office’s 2015
video of the Purcell project.
LEED Gold Certification

Cody Lyzenga Moves to
Cranbrook
As of July 1, Cody is now the fulltime “team member in residence”
at the Cranbrook
office. He has
moved to Cranbrook with his
family and is excited to take on the
challenges and opportunities of this
new position. George and Isaac will
also be working in the East Kootenay
region as usual. Contact Cody at
250-421-3555 or at our Ground Floor
office for your upcoming BC projects!

Social Club Event
Social Club hosted an outing where
we could have fun together and still
practice social distancing. We had a
potluck dinner, mini-golf, and Go-Kart
night in Sylvan Lake on July 16.
Shylia was the big winner with a hole
in one and free game!

Passive House

Shylia and the winning ticket!

Passive House (Passivhaus) is considered to be the most
rigorous voluntary energy-based standard in the design and
construction industry today. Passive House buildings consume up to 90% less heating and cooling energy than conventional buildings. Despite the name, Passive House is not
just about houses, its principles apply to all buildings.
Touch base with Carlos to see
how much you can save using
Passive House principles.
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